VC Open Forum
18 May 2020
Q&A

- Text code ‘TELSUSSEX’ to 07840 781235 and then text your question
- Or post a question @ www.pollev.com/telsussex
February 4 2020
The Government Response
Our sector
How the sector has responded?
What does this mean for Sussex?
Our staff

UNIVERSITY OF SUSSEX
Managing our finances

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
2018-2019
Changes to our roadmap
Supporting our students

Things you can do

Stuff you can watch

Something to listen to

Ways to connect with others

Topics to learn about

Looking after your wellbeing

UNIVERSITY OF SUSSEX
Our campus recovery

Social distancing and much much more...
The future
• Text code ‘TELSUSSEX’ to 07840 781235 and then text your question

• Or post a question @ www.pollev.com/telsussex